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New River City Ritas website features margarita machines for summer parties 
 
AUSTIN, Texas – No summer party in Austin is complete without an ice-cold frozen margarita in 
hand. The newly-launched River City Ritas website is a one-stop shop for Austinites looking to 
take their next gathering to the next level with a restaurant-grade margarita machine. 
 
“Our personal frozen drink makers are perfect for parties, weddings, family reunions, holidays 
and more,” says Jason Magdalena, owner of River City Ritas and parent company Bounce 
Around Austin, which are both locally owned and operated. “Nothing says Austin in the 
summertime like frozen margaritas, and we’re proud to help our customers bring that tradition to 
their events or special occasions.” 

River City Ritas provides drink recipes and a variety of frozen drink flavors, including their 
exclusive, private-label margarita mix. One complementary mix is provided per machine rented. 
The River City Ritas team will deliver, set up and provide thorough instructions on how to 
operate the drink machine. When the party is over, you simply turn off the machine and let them 
do the rest, with no cleanup required.  

Austin-based website design firm HubRunner recently launched the new website for River City 
Ritas to reach more margarita-loving residents in the Hill Country. HubRunner works with a 
range of Austin-area small businesses, nonprofits and other entrepreneurs to provide quality, 
budget-friendly website design and website content on a short timeline. Visit 
www.rivercityritas.com.  

The new River City Ritas website provides a handy guide to help you determine how many drink 
machines your event will require, based on amount of guests. Whether you need a margarita 
machine for one day or all weekend, River City Ritas provides options that work with your 
timeline. Click here to check machine availability. 

Bounce Around Austin is a party rental company providing everything for active outdoor events, 
including bounce houses, inflatable slides (wet or dry), a traveling foam party, obstacle courses, 
tents, concessions and more. Popular new items include a mechanical bull and “Walking on 
Water,” a set of plastic orbs that allow you to run, roll and float on water. Visit 
www.bouncearoundaustin.com for more information. 

About HubRunner 
Based in Austin, Texas, HubRunner believes that every business deserves a great website, and 
getting one should be simple and affordable. With an innovative approach to web development, 
HubRunner provides everything a customer needs to have a beautiful, affordable, zero-hassle 
website that drives more traffic to their business. For more information, visit 
www.HubRunner.com, call (512) 703-0503, or contact HubRunner Operations Director Cassie 
Crudo at cassie@hubrunner.com. 
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